Now secure your home with just push of a button.
Presenting Eagle-I Lite.
A plug & play alarm system from Godrej.
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Gone are the days when setting up a security alarm system was tedious and time-consuming.

The Eagle-I Lite is a Plug & Play alarm system that literally needs no installation. Simply plug it in, install the sensors and you are secured in a moment. What's more, it's powered by AC 100V ~ 240V and needs no wiring.

Adding more teeth to security, users can install multiple wireless sirens indoor at different places to deter the illegal intruders. The sirens can be wirelessly connected with the control panel to build a system. The wireless siren can also be used as a control panel independently.

So, are you plugged in?

A security system is meant to relieve you of all worries. That’s just what Eagle-I Lite Plug & Play alarm system does.

The Wireless Door/Window Contact can be installed on all the objects that open and close eg. Doors, Drawers, Wardrobes, Cabinets etc. Ensuring safety that’s also convenient, the remote control enables you to turn the alarm system ON and OFF before entering the home or after exiting. Plus, the remote is compact, portable and designed to fit on a keychain, in the pocket or in a purse. That’s not all. The alarm system also supports up to 40 accessories.

Plug & Play
Wireless Configuration
Do It Yourself Installation
5-Hour Standby*

*Under standard test conditions.
Plug & play. Drive trouble away.

Eagle-I Lite Alarm Sensors can be fixed to any surface in order to safeguard all the points wherever there is a chance of a breakthrough.

- Doors
- Windows
- Cash counter drawers
- File cabinets
- Valuable paintings

Optional Accessories
- Motion Sensors
- Door Sensors
- Glass Break Sensors
- Smoke Detectors
- Wireless Hooter/Strobe

Godrej & Boyce Mfg. Co. Ltd.,
Godrej Security Solutions, Regd. Office: Plant No. 17, Pirojshanagar, Vikhroli, Mumbai - 400079
Toll Free No.: 1800 200 0065 (Sales), 1800 209 9955 (Service)  Email: secure@godrej.com

The contents and information on the catalogue is for general purposes and is provided on “as is” basis. The recommendations of level of strength and relative and completely depend on the nature of tools used for any attack. All sales can be broken open given sufficient time, tools, torch (Basic or simple home tools) expert skill and access. All warranties, recommendations and representations of any kind mentioned herein are disclaimed, including the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular use. The Company disclaims any claims, losses, demands, or damages of any kind whatsoever arising out of or resulting by reason or in consequence of any illegal breaking open of Home / Office Safes, Video Door Phones, Burglar Alarm Systems, or any theft, fire, robbery, fraud or other wrongful act done by any third Party with regard to Home / Office Safes, Video Door Phones, Burglar Alarm Systems including but not limited to direct, indirect, incidental, or consequential loss or damages, compensatory damages, injury, economic loss, or otherwise resulting from theft, fire, robbery, fraud or other wrongful act done by any third Party. The specifications, prices and features of the products may be changed at the sole discretion of the Company without prior notice. ISO 9001:2008, ISO 14001:2004 & BS OHSAS 18001:2007 Products Marketed and Serviced by Godrej and Boyce Mfg. Co. Ltd.